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Dear Media,
There are many ways to follow the Volvo Ocean Race online, via our
Race App and our social media channels. In this media guide, we
touch on the key numbers, facts and stats of the race, but there are
many other tools and assets the media can access.
Media Hub
A central source of information about the race, results, history, the
sailors.
Image Library
An archive of photos from our photographers and the Onboard
Reporters on each boat.
Broadcast Room
Where broadcast media can access Video News Releases, live
conferences with the boats, video from the Onboard Reporters and
more.
Media Accreditation
It is only necessary to get accreditation if you are attending a
stopover.
Press Releases & Video News Releases Alerts
Sign-up for press releases, Video News Release alerts, Best Videos
& Images alerts or Feature Opportunities.
Live Video and Audio Conference Calls to the Boats
Media can speak directly to a skipper/team via Skype (video link and
2-way audio) or via telephone. To book and set up a video or an audio
conference call, please email livecalls@volvooceanrace.com
Live Streaming
We will live stream the starts and arrivals of each leg plus the In-Port
Race. If you would like to host the live stream on your platform, please
email sarsfield.brolly@sunsetvine.com at Sunset+Vine, Global
Distribution Agency for the Volvo Ocean Race 2017-18. Restrictions
may apply in certain countries or regions.
Widgets & Digital Assets
We have a number of widgets and digital assets that can be used by
the media on their own platforms including live tracker, rankings,
scoreboard, news, videos. If you would like to use these assets on
your platform, please email webmaster@volvooceanrace.com
Official Guide
Browse our 116-page Official Guide for more in-depth features and
stories about the race, its history, the teams and more.
All media enquiries: press@volvooceanrace.com
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What is the Volvo
Ocean Race?
Since 1973, the Volvo Ocean Race has provided the ultimate
test of a team and a human adventure like no other.
Often described as the longest and toughest professional
sporting event in the world, sailing’s toughest team challenge
and one of the sport’s Big Three events, along with the
Olympics and America’s Cup.
The 2017-18 edition will take the teams 45,000 nautical miles
around the world, across four oceans, touching six continents
and 12 landmark Host Cities.
Put simply, the Volvo Ocean Race is an obsession, and many of
the world's best sailors have dedicated years, decades even, in
trying to win it.
The race’s concept is simple: it’s a round-the-clock, relentless
pursuit of competitive edge and the ultimate ocean marathon,
pitting the sport’s best sailors against each other across the
world’s toughest waters.
In 2017-18, there is a renewed emphasis on the Southern
Ocean and a new set of rules too – incentivising mixed crews of
male and female sailors and more strategic innovation out on the
racecourse.
The Volvo Ocean Race will start from Alicante, Spain on 22
October 2017 and finishes in The Hague, Netherlands in June
2018

Disclaimer: The information contained in this document is correct at the date of publication (22.9.17). This
document will be updated and made available online at the Media Hub.
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The Volvo Ocean Race the world’s longest sporting event and the
ultimate test of a team in a professional sport…
45,000 nautical miles, the theoretical course distance, the longest route in the 44-year
history of the race

83,000 – the equivalent race distances in kilometres
12,500 nautical miles will be raced in the Southern Ocean, a hostile, freezing
environment renowned for boat-breaking storms, three times as much compared to recent
editions

8 months of racing, from October 2017 to June 2018
7 teams
11 legs make-up the global race track, each leg is scored separately
12 landmark Host Cities
22 October 2017, the start of the race from Alicante, Spain
77 sailors
18 female sailors
28 sailors participating for the first time
18 different nationalities
14 sailors across the 7 teams have won the race before
21 Ben Piggott, the youngest sailor in the race on Sun Hung Kai / Scallywag
55 Joan Vila, the oldest sailor in the race on MAPFRE
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Crew combos:
Designed to add flexibility for teams, and create a clearer pathway for female sailors to take part in the race,
the new rules mean that skippers have the option to change the line up of their crew on a leg-by-leg basis.
With the return to more Southern Ocean racing meaning that teams are likely to face gruelling conditions for
longer, skippers can take up to three extra sailors members by opting for a mixed crew – and that will have
huge implications in terms of life on board, such as the watch system, and general duties.
The number of sailors allowed in an all-male crew has been reduced from eight to seven, but a team may take
up to two female sailors, to make a total of nine.
Skippers can take 10 sailors if the team consists of an even male/female split, and an all-female team may
take 11 crew members.
The skipper can nominate a different crew combination per leg of the race.
In addition to the mixed crew ruling, each team must have at least two crew members under the age
of 30 (on 1 July 2018).
Each team is also assigned an Onboard Reporter (OBR). The OBR is not part of the racing crew and
is only onboard to ‘report’ on the race, sending back videos, photos and text on a daily basis providing
a unique inside view as the competition unfolds.
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Volvo Ocean 65 One Design = Close Racing
The One Design Volvo Ocean 65 racing boat came into being for the last edition in 2014-15 and will
be used again in this race. Team AkzoNobel are the only team racing in a newly built boat – one that
is identical to the existing fleet. All the boats from 2014-15 have undergone a 15-week refit at race’s
Boatyard facility in Lisbon at a cost of €1m per boat.
Hull Length 66.830ft (20.37m)
Length overall (including bowsprit) 72.63ft (22.14m)
Width (beam) 18.37ft (5.60m)
Draft (keel on) 15.68ft (4.78m)
Weight 12,500kg (27,557lb)
Keel weight 5,000kg (11,023lb)
Rig height 99.4ft (30.30m)
Length of bowsprit 7.00ft (2.14m)
Mainsail area 163m2 / Working Jib area 133m2
Upwind sail area - mainsail and working jib 296m2 / mainsail and masthead Code 0 468m2
Downwind sail area (mainsail and gennaker) 578m2
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Media Machine
Getting up-to-the-minute multimedia content from the world’s oceans and onto the screens of fans
around the world is a significant challenge for the race. To solve it requires custom-designed
hardware and software on the boats, backed by cutting edge technology and services from some of
the biggest players in the satellite technology industry.
The Volvo Ocean 65 is designed as a mobile production facility – complete with a dedicated media
station below decks, fixed HD cameras and microphones, drones, and slow-mo, night vision and
360° cameras, all operated by the Onboard Reporter from an iPad, or even from Race HQ.

Cobham Sailor mini-C
satellite antenna

B&G wind sensors at
the top of the mast

HD night vision spreader
camera with pan-tilt-zoom
functionality

Cobham Sailor
FleetBroadband 250
satellite antenna

Night vision
mast camera
Cobham Sailor
FleetBroadband
500 satellite
antenna
Bow camera

Motion sensors recording
wave height, shocks and
heel angle, among others

B&G Dual
GPS
antenna

Stern camera
& infrared night
vision lamp

OBR media station
for video editing
and transmission

Garmin Virb
helmet camera

HD night vision camera
with pan-tilt-zoom
functionality & waterproof
microphone
Onboard Reporter
(OBR) with handheld
Canon and Garmin
cameras

B&G WTP3 processor that
sends boat telemetry data
back to race control every 10
seconds, every day at sea
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THE ROUTE

LEG

DISTANCE NM

DURATION*

START DATE

ETA*

Leg 1: Alicante to Lisbon

1,100-1,700

8 days

22.10.17

29.10.17

Leg 2: Lisbon to Cape Town

7.000

22 days

5.11.17

27.11.17

Leg 3: Cape Town to Melbourne

6.300

18 days

10.12.17

27.12.17

Leg 4: Melbourne to Hong Kong

5.800

18 days

2.1.18

20.1.18

Leg 5: Hong Kong to Guangzhou

100

10 hours
each way

1.2.18

2.2.18

Leg 6: Hong Kong to Auckland

6.100

19 days

7.2.18

27.2.18

Leg 7: Auckland to Itajaì

7.600

22 days

18.3.18

8.4.18

Leg 8: Itajaì to Newport

5.600

19 days

22.4.18

11.5.18

Leg 9: Newport to Cardiff

3.300

8 days

20.5.18

28.5.18

Leg 10: Cardiff to Gothenburg

1.250

5 days

10.6.18

15.6.18

Leg 11: Gothenburg to The Hague

550

3 days

21.6.18

25.6.18

* Duration of legs and ETAs are approximate.
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Key Milestones of the Course
Here are some calculations on when the leadings boats are expected to reach some key oceanic
milestones along the route.
Doldrums @ 10 degrees N 4-6 November (Leg 2)
Equator 7-9 November (Leg 2)
Cape of Good Hope 10 December (Leg 3)
Cape Agulhas 10-11 December (Leg 3)
Cape Leeuwin 21-24 December (Leg 3)
Equator 13-15 January 2018 (Leg 4)
Equator 16-18 February (Leg 6)
Cape Horn 29-31 March (Leg 7)
Equator 28-29 April (Leg 8)
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Scoring
There is no financial reward for winning the Volvo Ocean Race. Like the Olympics Games, it is the
taking part that matters and the prestige of winning of one of the world’s toughest sailing trophies.
The 2017-18 edition of the Volvo Ocean Race introduces a new scoring system designed to encourage
strategic risk-taking and open up the fleet in an era of ultra-close One Design racing.
The new system will give extra reward for those teams putting in the strongest performances in the two
Southern Ocean legs and the transatlantic leg from Newport to Cardiff.
Each leg is scored using a high-scoring system:
1st place = 7 points
2nd place = 6 points
3rd place = 5 points
4th place = 4 points
5th place = 3 points
6th place = 2 points
7th place = 1 point
If a team does not start or finish a leg, 0 points are scored.
A bonus point is awarded for each leg win.
Double points are awarded on the two big Southern Ocean legs (Cape Town to Melbourne and
Auckland to Itajai) and the final North Atlantic sprint from Newport, USA to Cardiff, UK.
A bonus point is awarded for the first team to round Cape Horn.
A further bonus point will be awarded for the team with the best elapsed time overall in the race.
The In Port Race series will remain the tiebreaker should teams be tied on points at the finish in
The Hague.
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RACE SCHEDULE
Dates may change throughout the race period.
ETA
Practice Race
Pro-Am Race
In-Port Race

Estimated time of arrival – likely to be the earliest date but range of possible dates
Rehearsal race for the In-Port Race
Sailing race for hospitality guests
Official regatta within the In-Port Race Series

ALICANTE

ACTIVITY

LISBON

ACTIVITY

11.10.17

Race Village opens & fleet ETA

29.10.17

Fleet ETA

13.10.17

Practice Race

31.10.17

Race Village opens

14.10.17

In-Port Race

1.11.17

Practice Race

15.10.17

Pro-Am Race

2.11.17

Pro-Am Race

20.10.17

Skippers Press Conference

3.11.17

Skippers Press Conference

20.10.17

Pro Am Race

3.11.17

In-Port Race

22.10.17

Leg 1 start to Lisbon

5.11.17

Leg 2 start to Cape Town

CAPE TOWN

ACTIVITY

MELBOURNE

ACTIVITY

24.11.17

Race Village opens

27.12.17

Race Village opens

27.11.17

Fleet ETA

6.12.17

Practice Race

28.12.17

Fleet ETA

7.12.17

Pro-Am Race

29.12.17

Skippers Press Conference

8.12.17

Skippers Press Conference
30.12.17

Pro-Am Race

8.12.17

In-Port Race

10.12.17

Leg 3 start to Melbourne

2.1.18

Leg 4 start to Hong Kong

HONG KONG

ACTIVITY

GUANGZHOU

ACTIVITY

17.1.18

Race Village opens

31.1.18

Race Village opens

20.1.18

Fleet ETA

1.2.18

Fleet ETA

25.1.18

Practice Race

1.2.18

Skippers Press Conference

27.1.18

In-Port Race (1)

28.1.18

In-Port Race (2)

3.2.18

In-Port Race

29.1.18

Pro Am Race

4.2.18

Pro-Am Race

30.1.18

Skippers Press Conference

5.2.18

Departure to Hong Kong

1.2.18

Leg 5 start to Guangzhou*

7.2.18

Leg 6 start to Auckland

* Transition leg (non-scoring)
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AUCKLAND

ACTIVITY

ITAJAI

ACTIVITY

24.2.18

Race Village opens

5.4.18

Race Village opens

27.2.18

Fleet ETA

8.4.18

Fleet ETA

9.3.17

Practice Race

18.4.18

Practice Race

10.3.17

In-Port Race

19.4.18

Pro-Am Race

16.3.18

Skippers Press Conference

20.4.18

Skippers Press Conference

16.3.18

Pro-Am Race

20.4.18

In-Port Race

18.3.18

Leg 7 start to Itajaì

22.4.18

Leg 7 start to Newport

NEWPORT

ACTIVITY

CARDIFF

ACTIVITY

8.5.18

Race Village opens

27.5.18

Race Village opens

11.5.18

Fleet ETA

28.5.18

Fleet ETA

16.5.18

Practice Race

7.6.18

Practice Race

17.5.18

Pro-Am Race

8.6.18

Skippers Press Conference

18.5.18

Skippers Press Conference

8.6.18

In-Port Race

19.5.18

In-Port Race

9.6.18

Pro-Am Race

20.5.18

Leg 8 start to Cardiff

10.6.18

Leg 9 start to Gothenburg

GOTHENBURG

ACTIVITY

THE HAGUE

ACTIVITY

14.6.18

Race Village opens

24.6.18

Race Village opens

15.6.18

Fleet ETA

24.6.18

Fleet ETA

17.6.18

In-Port Race

28.6.18

Practice Race

18.6.18

Pro-Am Race

19.6.18

Skippers Press Conference

29.6.18

Pro-Am Race

19.6.18

Pro-Am Race

30.6.18

In-Port Race

21.6.18

Leg 10 start to The Hague

30.6.18

Volvo Ocean Race ends
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HOST CITIES

Welcome to the home of the Volvo Ocean Race! The 2017-18 edition will be the fourth time that Alicante has
been our Start Port– and the fleet is guaranteed an unforgettable send off from the Spanish city.
One of the most popular tourist hotspots in Europe, Alicante is a bustling and vibrant place with a wide selection
of eateries, cool bars and designer shops.

Lisbon is hosting the race for a third consecutive edition and this time it’s with a bit of a twist – as the boats will
arrive straight from Alicante at the end of a new-look short sprint for Leg 1.
Since 2016, Lisbon has been home to the Volvo Ocean Race Boatyard, where our team of boatbuilding experts
have been working round the clock to prepare the fleet for 2017-18.

The gateway to the Southern Ocean, Cape Town has long been an iconic landmark to sailors from all over the world
– and, having hosted the Volvo Ocean Race 10 times, it’s a home from home for our racers.
Boasting stunning scenery, incredible food and a unique culture, there’s no better place for the sailors to take stock
and enjoy themselves before plunging down south into the harshest oceans on the planet for weeks on end.
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The 2017-18 edition of the Volvo Ocean Race sees the fleet return to Melbourne – recognised as one of the
greatest sporting cities on the planet – for the first time since 2006.
A vibrant city that is rapidly emerging as a world-class cultural hub and global culinary hotspot, visitors can look
forward to discovering cutting-edge restaurants, bars and a pioneering café culture.

After tackling the Southern Ocean from Cape Town to Melbourne and racing 5,800 miles from Melbourne, the
sailors will be looking for some well-deserved rest and in Hong Kong they’ll be certain of a great welcome.
A city of stunning skylines, outstanding food and ancient traditions, and home to one of Asia’s most prestigious
yacht clubs, the Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club, Hong Kong has sailing at its heart.

In 2017-18, the Volvo Ocean Race will make a fourth consecutive visit to China – and a first to Guangzhou, one of
the country’s most important cities. Known as the City of Flowers, Guangzhou has a rich maritime history stretching
back over 2,000 years, and was an important trade port on the Maritime Silk Route.
Today, the city is a modern metropolis, and recognised as the political, economic and cultural hub of southern
China. As a global event, the Volvo Ocean Race is in good company – Guangzhou has recently hosted a range of
important international sporting occasions, including the 16th Asian Games, and the first Asian Paralympic Games
in 2010.
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There’s always something happening in Auckland, from major sporting events, concerts and festivals to outdoor
adventures, designer shopping and world-class food and wine.
Featuring two major harbours and surrounded by endless water vistas, it’s no surprise that Auckland is a magnet
for sailing enthusiasts. Adding to this is the fact that the city boasts the world’s highest boat ownership per capita –
with over 135,000 vessels currently registered – leaving no doubt as to why its alias is the ‘City of Sails’.

Prepare for a carnival atmosphere – the Brazilian fans are crazy about the race, and the country has a long history
of welcoming our boats. Itajaí first hosted the event in 2011-12, when over a quarter of a million people visited the
Race Village.
Considering that the city only has a population of two hundred thousand, – that’s a good reason to come back!

Newport is one of America’s most famous sailing hubs.
The beautiful old colonial town, which was for so long associated with the America’s Cup, now has a new worldclass sailing event to boast about – and the Volvo Ocean Race 2017-18 will mark the second consecutive visit to
Rhode Island, and after an incredible debut in 2014-15, we can’t wait to go back.
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When the Volvo Ocean Race rolls into the Welsh capital, it will be the first time that the fleet has visited British shores
in over a decade. A city that dances to its own beat, Cardiff represents a return to the roots of the event, which began
life in Portsmouth as the Whitbread Round the World Race in 1973.
The arrival of the Volvo Ocean Race in 2018 completes a world-class sporting double for the Welsh city, which hosted
the UEFA Champions League Final in 2017.

The home of Volvo, Gothenburg is a medieval city steeped in history – and with the sea stretching right into its heart,
it’s the perfect place to experience the Volvo Ocean Race from a new perspective.
Get a ringside seat view of the boats from the moment they enter to harbour, right up to the finish line of the
penultimate leg right in the centre of the city. The 2017-18 edition will be the fourth time that Gothenburg welcomes
the Race – and with hip café culture, great shopping and unique architecture, it definitely won’t be the last!

After a short but sweet pitstop in 2014-15, the Volvo Ocean Race is returning to The Hague in style, as the official
finish port of the 2017-18 edition.
The Dutch have a passion for the Volvo Ocean Race which stretches back decades to the days of sailing legend
Conny van Rietschoten, who still remains the only sailor to lead a team to victory in consecutive races as skipper of
Flyer in 1977-78 and Flyer II in1981-82 With two Dutch teams – Simeon Tienpont’s team AkzoNobel and Bouwe
Bekking’s Team Brunel – fighting it out in 2017-18, the finish in The Hague promises to be one hell of a party.
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PREVIOUS WINNERS, OLYMPIC GOLD MEDALISTS, VETERANS AND
AMERICA’S CUP WINNERS…

THE SAILORS
The crew for the Volvo Ocean Race 2017-18 feature more rock stars of sailing than ever before.
Previous Winners
Fourteen sailors across the seven teams have won past editions of the race. AkzoNobel’s Brad
Jackson and Dongfeng Race Team’s Stu Bannatyne have three wins apiece. Vestas 11th Hour
Racing crewman Phil Harmer is out to complete a hat-trick after wins in the past two editions.
Team AkzoNobel
Brad Jackson – NZ Endeavour 1993-4, ABN AMRO ONE 2005-06, Ericsson 4 2008-09
Jules Salter – Ericsson 4 2008-09
Joca Signorini – Ericsson 4 2008-09
Dongfeng Race Team
Charles Caudrelier – Groupama 2011-12
Stu Bannatyne – NZ Endeavour 1993-94, illbruck 2001-02, Ericsson 4 2008-09
Daryl Wislang – Abu Dhabi 2014-15
MAPFRE
Joan Vila – illbruck 2001-02
Rob Greenhalgh – ABN AMRO ONE 2005-06
Vestas 11th Hour Racing
Damian Foxall – Groupama 2011-12
Simon Fisher – Abu Dhabi 2014-15
Phil Harmer – Groupama 2011-12, Abu Dhabi 2014-15
Tony Mutter – ABN AMRO ONE 2005-06, Ericsson 4 2008-09
Team Sun Hung Kai/Scallywag
Luke Parkinson – Abu Dhabi 2014-15
Turn The Tide on Plastic
Martin Strömberg – Groupama 2011-12
America’s Cup winners
Pete Burling, winner 35th America’s Cup on Emirates Team New Zealand, sailing on board Team
Brunel
Blair Tuke, winner 35th America’s Cup on Emirates Team New Zealand, sailing on board MAPFRE
Carlo Huisman, winner 35th America’s Cup on Emirates Team New Zealand, sailing on board Team
Brunel
Joan Vila, MAPFRE navigator, has three Cup wins to his name, 2003, 2007 and 2013
Kyle Langford, part of the winning crew for the 2013 Cup, now key member of Team Brunel
Olympic Gold medalists
Xabi Fernández (MAPFRE) Athens 2004 49er class
Martine Grael (team AkzoNobel) Rio 2016 49er FX class
Pete Burling (Team Brunel) and Blair Tuke (MAPFRE) Rio 2016 49er class
Támara Echegoyen (MAPFRE) London 2012 Women’s Match Racing class
Veterans
Stu Bannatyne (Dongfeng) has competed in the race seven times, notching up three wins.
Bouwe Bekking (skipper, Team Brunel) has also competed in the race seven times, but has yet to
claim victory.

volvooceanrace.com
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Team AkzoNobel
Team AkzoNobel, led by Volvo Ocean Race Veteran, Brad Jackson,
were first to announce for the 2017-18 edition – continuing the
extraordinary history of Dutch teams entering the Whitbread/Volvo
Ocean Race.
Packed with top-level experience and backed by leading global
paints and coatings company AkzoNobel, they are the only team
racing in a brand new Volvo Ocean 65.
Nobody personifies the term Volvo Ocean Race veteran better than Brad
Jackson. An unashamed addict of the round-the-world yacht race, he has
competed six times, won three of them and finished second twice. In fact,
his worst result is fourth – not bad for 25 years of racing around the
planet.

Name

Nationality

Previous
Races

Previous
Wins

Date of
Birth

Brad Jackson (Skipper)

NZL

6

3

5.4.68

Jules Salter (navigator)

GBR

3

1

18.12.68

Brad Farrand

NZL

0

0

20.7.88

Martine Grael

BRA

0

0

21.2.91

Luke Molloy

AUS

1

0

25.2.80

Emily Nagel

BER/GBR

0

0

18.3.94

Nicolai Sehested

DEN

1

0

6.11.90

Joca Signorini

BRA

3

1

22.7.77

Brad Jackson

Jules Salter

Brad Farrand

Luke Molloy

Emily Nagel

Nicolai Sehested

Martine Grael

Joca Signorini

Team Brunel

Team Brunel
Team Brunel are back in the Volvo Ocean Race after coming
so close in 2014-15, when they just failed to overhaul Abu
Dhabi Ocean Racing.
Once again, their campaign will be led by the tireless Bouwe
Bekking, a sailing legend and a self-confessed Volvo Ocean
Race addict.
Brunel, the Dutch-based global project management,
recruitment and consultancy company, and founder Jan Brand,
are Volvo Ocean Race veterans themselves, having had their
first involvement in 1997-98.

Name

Nationality

Previous
Races

Previous
Wins

Date of
Birth

Bouwe Bekking (skipper)
Andrew Cape (navigator)

NED

7

0

17.6.63

GBR

6

0

28.6.62

Carlo Huisman

NED

0

0

9.1.91

Juanpa Marcos

ARG

0

0

28.12.81

Peter Burling

NZL

0

0

1.1.91

Alberto Bolzan

ITA

1

0

14.5.82

Maciel Cichetti

ARG

2

0

24.9.73

Annie Lush

GBR

1

0

11.4.80

Kyle Langford

AUS

0

0

30.7.89

Abby Ehler

AUS

1

0

5.8.76

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Bouwe Bekking

Alberto Bolzan

Andrew Cape

Maciel Cichetti

Carlo Huisman

Annie Lush

Juanpa Marcos

Kyle Langford

Peter Burling

Abby Ehler

Dongfeng Race Team

Dongfeng Race Team
Dongfeng Race Team are back for a second shot at the Volvo
Ocean Race under inspirational French skipper Charles
Caudrelier, after far exceeding expectations with a podium
finish in 2014-15.
This time, the team is 100% backed by Dongfeng Motor
Corporation, the Chinese motor manufacturer headquartered
in the Hubei province city of Wuhan – and is once again
committed to developing the sport of offshore sailing in China.
Caudrelier’s mixed crew will again include Chinese sailors –
and the French skipper has boosted his squad with worldclass offshore ocean racers from around the globe.

Name

Nationality

Previous
Races

Previous
Wins

Date of
Birth

Charles Caudrelier (skipper)

FRA

2

1

26.2.74

Pascal Bidégorry (navigator)
Carolijn Brouwer
Marie Riou

FRA
NED

1
2

0
0

15.1.68
25.7.73

FRA

0

0

21.8.81

Jérémie Beyou

FRA

0

0

26.6.76

Stu Bannatyne

NZL

7

3

20.4.71

Daryl Wislang

NZL

3

1

20.5.81

Yang Jiru (aka Wolf)

CHN

1

0

14.7.90

Xue Liu (aka Black)

CHN

1

0

12.3.93

Chen Jinhao (aka Horace)

CHN

1

0

15.2.92

Jack Bouttell

GBR/AUS

1

0

18.1.91

Kevin Escoffier

FRA

1

0

4.4.80

Charles Caudrelier

Stu Bannatyne

Pascal Bidegorry

Daryl Wislang

Carolijn Brouwer

Yang Jiru

Marie Riou

Xue Liu

Jérémie Beyou

Chen Jinhao

Jack Bouttell

Kevin Escoffier

MAPFRE

MAPFRE
MAPFRE return to the Volvo Ocean Race and their goal could not
be clearer – to win the Volvo Ocean Race trophy for the first time
in Spain’s history.
Skipper Xabi Fernández has built a mixed and multinational squad
brimming with honours – from Olympic gold medalists and
America’s Cup winners, to some of the most highly regarded
offshore sailors on the planet.
After finishing in fourth place last time out, it’s fair to say that
MAPFRE look stronger than ever before in 2017-18.

Name

Nationality

Previous
Races

Previous
Wins

Date of
Birth

Xabi Fernàndez (skipper)

ESP

4

0

19.10.76

Joan Vila (navigator)

ESP

4

1

12.11.61

Pablo Arrarte

ESP

3

0

11.11.80

Rob Greenhalgh

GBR

4

1

17.8.77

Ñeti Guervas-Mons

ESP

3

0

22.12.81

Willy Altadill

ESP

1

0

28.9.92

Blair Tuke

NZL

0

0

27.7.89

Sophie Ciszek

AUS

1

0

28.6.85

Louis Sinclair

NZL

1

1

30.10.91

Tamara Echegoyen

ESP

0

0

17.2.84

Neal McDonald (reserve
helmsman)

GBR

6

1

22.7.63

Xabi Fernàndez

Joan Vila

Willy Altadill

Blair Tuke

Neal McDonald

Pablo Arrarte

Sophie Ciszek

Rob Greenhalgh

Neti Guervas-Mons

Louis Sinclair

Tamara Echegoyen

Sun Hung Kai / Scallywag

Sun Hung Kai / Scallywag
Representing Hong Kong, Sun Hung Kai/Scallywag are led by
experienced heavy weather sailor David Witt and go into the race
with an added goal to promote competitive sailing in Asia, while
building a long-lasting youth sailing legacy.
The team, backed by Hong Kong-based Seng Huang Lee and
Sun Hung Kai & Co, have a core with plenty of experience sailing
together and in David Witt they have a leader who knows the race
well, with the Australian returning to compete for a second time,
20 years on from his debut with Innovation Kvaerner.

Name

Nationality

Previous
Races

Previous
Wins

Date of
Birth

David Witt (skipper)

AUS

1

0

5.3.71

Steve Hayles (navigator)

GBR

5

0

23.2.73

Alex Gough

AUS

0

0

31.5.93

Luke Parkinson

AUS

1

1

22.2.90

Ben Piggott

AUS

0

0

12.10.95

Tom Clout

AUS

0

0

17.7.86

Tiger Mok

HKG

0

0

9.3.80

John Fisher

GBR

0

0

16.9.70

Annemieke Bes

GBR

0

0

16.3.78

António Fontes

POR

0

0

26.6.83

David Witt

Tom Clout

Steve Hayles

Tiger Mok

Alex Gough

John Fisher

Luke Parkinson

Annemieke Bes

Ben Piggott

António Fontes

Turn The Tide on
Plastic

Turn The Tide on Plastic
Turn the Tide on Plastic is a mixed, youth focused team with a
strong sustainability message, led by Britain’s Dee Caffari.
The crusading campaign, backed by principal sustainability
partner The Mirpuri Foundation, as well as Ocean Family
Foundation, is dedicated to the issue of ocean health. The
team’s guiding mission is to amplify United Nations
Environment’s 'Clean Seas: Turn the Tide on Plastic' campaign.
Caffari has a multinational, male-female squad, with the majority
of her crew under 30 years of age.

Name

Nationality

Previous
Races

Previous
Wins

Date of
Birth

Dee Caffari (skipper)
Liz Wardley
Francesca Clapcich
Lucas Chapman
Bleddyn Mon
Henry Bomby
Bernardo Freitas
Bianca Cook
Martin Strömberg
Annalise Murphy
Frederico Pinheiro de Melo
Brian Thompson
Elodie Mettraux
Nico Lunven

GBR

1

0

23.1.73

AUS

2

0

6.12.79

ITA

0

0

28.1.88

AUS
GBR

0
0

0
0

5.5.92
21.11.91

GBR

0

0

31.1.91

POR

0

0

18.2.90

NZL

0

0

25.6.89

SWE

3

1

3.4.82

IRE
POR

0
0

0
0

1.2.90
13.7.87

GBR

1

1

5.3.62

SUI

1

0

7.11.84

FRA

1

0

28.11.82

Dee Caffari

Bleddyn Mon

Martin Strömberg

Henry Bomby

Frederico Pinheiro de Melo Brian Thompson

Liz Wardley

Bernardo Freitas

Elodie Mettraux

Francesca Clapcich

Bianca Cook

Nico Lunven

Lucas Chapman

Annalise Murphy

Vestas 11th Hour
Racing

Vestas 11th Hour Racing
Vestas are back in the Volvo Ocean Race after their against-theodds comeback story in 2014-15. This time, their campaign is
being run in full partnership with 11th Hour Racing, a programme
of The Schmidt Family Foundation working to implement real
change on marine health.
Vestas 11th Hour Racing are led by the American duo of Charlie
Enright and Mark Towill, who had their first taste of the Volvo
Ocean Race in the last edition with Alvimedica.
They ended that race on a high, adding victory in the final ocean
leg to their two In-Port Race wins, and for this edition, they have
twin goals – to do well on the water and promote a sustainable
message across the world.

Name

Nationality

Previous
Races

Previous
Wins

Date of
Birth

Charlie Enright (skipper)
Mark Towill (co-skipper)

USA

1

0

10.9.84

USA

1

0

20.10.88

Simon Fisher (navigator)

GBR

4

1

20.1.78

Phil Harmer

AUS

4

2

26.6.79

Nick Dana

USA

1

0

2.6.86

Tom Johnson

AUS

1

0

23.2.91

Damian Foxall

IRE

5

1

7.3.69

Hannah Diamond

GBR

0

0

13.1.90

Jena Mai Hansen

DEN

0

0

10.12.88

Tony Mutter

NZL

5

2

17.1.69

Stacey Jackson

AUS/GBR

1

0

2.6.83

Charlie Enright

Damian Foxall

Stacey Jackson

Mark Towill

Hannah Diamond

Simon Fisher

Phil Harmer

Nick Dana

Jena Mai Hansen

Tony Mutter

Tom Johnson
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ONBOARD REPORTERS
(OBRs)

Volvo Ocean Race features a unique approach to reporting its
story. The race embeds a frontline, multimedia journalist in every
team with a mission to tell the real story of life, and competition, on
board.
The race is committed to getting raw content off the boats and
onto the screens of our fans. That means supplying meaningful
race data, videos, photos and blogs in close to real time. The
2017-18 edition will still feature live video calls with the teams
while racing, and the sailors will send live social media updates
via a brand new Crew Communicator.
The race boat was designed and built as a mobile digital
production facility. This race it will have seven in-built cameras,
with three on-deck microphones to help ensure every moment is
captured. A crash cam on the stern records the action on deck
24/7, keeping four minutes either side of an incident to ensure
that nothing is missed. Each team’s Onboard Reporter has
access to slow-mo, night vision, POV, drones and 360-degree
cameras.
The OBR is the race’s secret weapon to telling the authentic story
of the race – peeling back the layers of complexity to tell the full
story: the Raw story.
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HISTORY
Key facts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

The very first race took place in 1973-74, then known as the Whitbread Round the World Race.
A total of 161 boats have competed in the race since it began in 1973.
Twenty years ago in 1997, Volvo bought the race now jointly owned by Volvo Car Group and Volvo Group.
The race officially became known as the Volvo Ocean Race for the 2001-02 edition.
Over 2,000 sailors have competed in the race since it began. [ADD LINK]
The Volvo Ocean Race has become an obsession for sailors to win.
Sir Peter Blake competed five times before winning the race with a clean sweep of every leg in 1989-90 on
Steinlager 2.
Ian Walker, the overall winner in the last race as skipper of Abu Dhabi Ocean Racing, dedicated nearly 10
years of his life to winning the race.
Tracy Edwards, aged 25, led the first all-women team onboard Maiden in the 1989-90 race.
The youngest winning skipper was 29-year-old Lionel Péan of France who won the 1985-86 race.
The oldest winning skipper was 59-year-old Conny Van Rietschoten in 1981-82 on board Flyer.
Only three people in the world have won the Volvo Ocean Race three times – Stu Bannatyne (now racing on
Dongfeng), Brad Jackson (racing with team AkzoNobel) and Mark Christensen who won it three times in a
row with EF Language (1997-98), illbruck (2001-20) and ABN AMRO ONE (2005-06)..

“This is my Olympic gold, my Mount Everest, my childhood dream.”
These are the emotional words of New Zealander Mike Sanderson after leading
ABN AMRO ONE to victory in the Volvo Ocean Race 2005-06
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SIGNIFICANT NUMBERS 2014-15

6 of 7 teams won at least one offshore leg and an In-Port Race
2.4 million Race Village visitors
16,000 average daily Race Village visitors
67,000 highest number of Race Village visitors in a single day
70,000 corporate guests
1.2 million Facebook fans
82 percent of the race fans ABC 1
293 million euros TV publicity value
50 million video views
48 million print publicity value
89 million euros economic impact through GDP increase in Spain
113 countries with online news coverage
7,600 hours of TV coverage globally
70,000 online news articles
400,000 app downloads
4,200 accredited media representatives
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HISTORY IN BRIEF

1973-74
Number of entries: 19
Number of sailors: 313
Number of women: 12
Number of different nationalities: 18
Route: Portsmouth-Cape Town-Sydney-Rio de
Janeiro-Portsmouth
Race winner: Sayula II, skippered by Ramón
Carlin (MEX)
Elapsed time: 152 days, 9 hours

1977-78
Number of entries: 15
Number of sailors: 256
Number of women: 16
Number of different nationalities: 16
Route: Portsmouth-Cape Town-Auckland-Rio
de Janeiro-Portsmouth
Race winner: Flyer, Cornelis van Rietschoten
(NED)
Elapsed time: 136 days, 5 hours, 28 mins

1981-82
Number of entries: 29
Number of sailors: 392
Number of women: 11
Number of different nationalities: 22
Route: Portsmouth-Cape Town-Auckland-Mar
del Plata-Portsmouth
Race winner: Flyer, Cornelis van Rietschoten
(NED)
Elapsed time: 120 days, 6 hours, 34 mins
1985-86
Number of entries: 15
Number of sailors: 260
Number of women: 8
Number of different nationalities: 18
Route: Portsmouth-Cape Town-Auckland-Punta
del Este-Portsmouth
Race winner: L'Esprit d'Équipe, Lionel Péan (FRA)
Elapsed time: 132 days, 0 hours, 15 mins
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HISTORY IN BRIEF / 2
1989-90
Number of entries: 23
Number of sailors: 567
Number of women: 37
Number of different nationalities: 27
Route: Southampton-Punta del Este-FremantleAuckland-Punta del Este-Fort Lauderdale-Southampton
Race winner (division A): Steinlager 2, Peter Blake (NZL)
Elapsed time (division A): 128 days, 9 hours, 40 mins
1993-94
Number of entries: 14
Number of sailors: 275
Number of women: 18
Number of different nationalities: 26
Route: Southampton-Punta del Este-FremantleAuckland-Punta del Este-Fort LauderdaleSouthampton
Race winner: Yamaha (Whitbread 60 division),
Ross Field (USA); New Zealand Endeavour
(Maxi division), Grant Dalton (NZL)
Elapsed time (Whitbread 60 division): 120 days,
14 hours, 55 mins
Elapsed time (Maxi division): 120 days, 5 hours,
9 mins

2001-02
Number of entries: 8
Number of sailors: 144
Number of women: 19
Number of different nationalities: 16
Route: Southampton-Cape Town-Sydney(Hobart)-Auckland-Rio de Janeiro-MiamiBaltimore/Annapolis-La Rochelle-GothenburgKiel
Race winner: Illbruck, John Kostecki (USA)
Elapsed time: 123 days, 5 hours, 11 mins

1997-98
Number of entries: 10
Number of sailors: 163
Number of women: 15
Number of different nationalities: 17
Route: Southampton-Cape Town-Fremantle-SydneyAuckland-Saõ Sebastião-Ft Lauderdale-Baltimore/
Annapolis-La Rochelle-Southampton
Race winner: EF Language, Paul Cayard (USA)
Time: 117 days, 7 hours, 38 mins
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HISTORY IN BRIEF / 3

2005-06
Number of entries: 7
Number of sailors: 98
Number of women: 1
Number of different nationalities: 14
Route: Sanxenxo/Vigo-Cape Town-MelbourneWellington-Rio de Janeiro-Baltimore/Annapolis-New
York-Portsmouth-Rotterdam-Gothenburg
Race winner: ABN AMRO ONE, Mike Sanderson (NZL)
Elapsed time: 97 days, 11 hours, 15 mins

2008-09
Number of entries: 8
Number of sailors: 122
Number of women: 0
Number of different nationalities: 23
Route: Alicante-Cape Town-Cochin-Singapore-Qingda
Rio de Janeiro-Boston-Galway-Gothenburg/Marstrand
Stockholm-St Petersburg
Race winner: Ericsson 4, Torben Grael (BRA)
Time: 127 days, 7 hours, 46 mins

2011-12
Number of entries: 6
Number of sailors: 74
Number of women: 0
Number of different nationalities: 16
Route: Alicante-Cape Town-Abu Dhabi-SanyaAuckland-Itajaí-Miami-Lisbon-Lorient-Galway
Race winner: Groupama 4, Franck Cammas (FRA)
Elapsed time:131 days, 19 hours, 18 mins

2014-15
Number of entries: 7
Number of sailors: 83
Number of women: 15
Number of different nationalities: 19
Route: Alicante-Cape Town-Abu Dhabi-Sanya-AucklandItajaí-Newport-Lisbon-Lorient-(The Hague)-Gothenburg
Race winner: Abu Dhabi Ocean Racing, Ian Walker
(GBR)
Time: 146 days 16 hours. 9 mins, 21 secs
2017-18
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WOMEN IN THE RACE
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

126 women have competed in the race since
1973, including 11 in the first edition.
Clare Francis became the first female skipper
in the 1977-98 race.
Tracy Edwards and her crew of Maiden
became the first all-female team to compete
in 1989-90.
Since then a further four all-female teams
have competed – 1993-94 US Women’s
Challenge (Nance Frank/Dawn Riley);
1997-98 EF Education (Christine Guillou);
2001-02 Amer Sports Too (Lisa McDonald
née Charles); 2014-14 Team SCA (Sam
Davies).
No women competed in the race in 2008-09
and 2011-12.
16 female sailors will compete in the
2017-18 race. Although still a small number,
the significance of the mixed crew rule will
mean they will be racing in the same team as
their male counterparts, gaining valuable race
experience from the best sailors in the world.
Dee Caffari will be the sole female skipper.

LOST BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Paul Waterhouse, Tauranga, lost overboard Leg 2
1973-74
Dominique Guillet, 33 Export, lost overboard Leg 2
1973-74
Bernie Hosking, Great Britain II, lost overboard
Leg 3 1973-74
Janne Gustafsson, The Card, killed in a motorcycle
accident in Punta del Este after Leg 1 1989-90
Alexei Grischenko, Fazisi, committed suicide in
Punta del Este after Leg 1 1989-90
Tony Philips, Creighton’s Naturally, died on Leg 2
1989-90. Philips and another crew member, Van
den Dwey, were swept overboard and although
miraculously recovered only Dwey could be
resuscitated.
Hans Horrevoets, ABN AMRO TWO lost
overboard on Leg 7 2005-06. Hans body was
recovered within 40 minutes but there was no
sign of life.
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DAMAGE
Broken masts across a total of 29 boats since the
race began in 1973, nine of those occurring in the
1981-82 race. In 2011-12, Groupama’s Volvo Open
70 lost its mast just 650nm from the finish of the
long Southern Ocean leg from Auckland to Itajaí. The
team pulled into Punta del Este in Uruguay and
constructed an ingenious jury-rigged mast that got
them over the line. The shore crew fitted a
replacement mast in Brazil and the team went on to
win the Volvo Ocean Race overall.
In the 2005-06 race, movistar sank on the
transatlantic leg from New York to Portsmouth. They
were rescued by an ABN AMRO TWO team who were
mourning the death of their crew mate Hans
Horrevoets three days earlier.
In the 2014-15 race, Team Vestas Wind grounded the
boat on the coral atoll of St Brandon off Mauritius, 10
days after leaving Cape Town en route to Abu Dhabi.
The boat was salvaged and repaired and Team Vestas
Wind re-joined the race 6 months later to compete in
the final two legs of the race.

CLOSE FINISH & 24 HOUR RECORDS
The closest finish came in the 2005-06 race when
movistar beat ABN AMRO ONE into Wellington, New
Zealand by just 9 seconds.
Racing identical One Design boats, the Volvo Ocean 65
fleet often finish within minutes of each other. The
closest finish in the 2014-15 race came when
Dongfeng Race Team crossed the line just 3 minutes
ahead of Abu Dhabi Ocean Racing on the leg from Itajai
to Newport, USA.
During the 2008-09 race the teams were competing in
the powerful Volvo Open 70 boats, Ericsson 4 skippered
by Brazilian sailing legend Torben Grael broke the World
Sailing Speed Record for the greatest distance covered
by a monohull in a single 24-hour period of 596.6nm on
Leg 1 from Alicante to Cape Town.
There were no world records broken in either the
2011-12 or 2014-15 races. In the last race, Abu Dhabi
Ocean Racing (Volvo Ocean 65) sailed the greatest 24hour distance of 550.84nm.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Two crew members will act as onboard medics , trained to clear air-ways, apply dressing and plaster casts,
perform skin suturing, insert intravenous fluids and in dentistry.
About 1,000 people work on the race from the Organising Authority, to the teams, Host Cities and
stakeholders.
The crew follow three or four-hour cycles, known as watch systems of being on duty or off duty –
depending on the number of crew on board. But that doesn’t mean the crew won’t get interrupted when
they are off duty – any major sail change or manoeuvre can require all the crew on deck.
The sailors will burn 5,000-6,000 calories a day. Even then sailors have reported losing up to 11kg on
just one leg of the race. The diet consists mainly of freeze-dried, highly calorific meals plus regular
snacks and vitamin boosts.
The water maker on board can produce 50 litres of drinking water per day – if it breaks, it can be a
serious issue if the crew can’t repair it. Only the rain brings the luxury of a shower.
The maximum wave height recorded in the 2011-12 race was 16.3 metres by CAMPER during the first
leg to Cape Town.
The maximum wind speed recorded was 70 knots (hurricane force) in the Southern Ocean in 2011-12.
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SUSTAINABILITY
The race is putting sustainability at its heart and focusing on taking action on the rapidly growing and
critical problem of plastic polluting the ocean, highlighted by the United Nations Environment’s Clean
Seas campaign.
Offshore sailing not only provides great passion among millions of fans and followers, but also a solid
framework to create positive change. As organisers, our responsibility is to embed sustainability in our
working practice, even with a global event that by definition has an unavoidable footprint.
Volvo Ocean Race leadership has signed a Sustainability Charter, committing the entirety of our organisation
to sustainable operations, and to using the Race to support efforts to improve Ocean Health and prevent
plastic pollution.
In the 2017-18 edition, supported by our sustainability partners, our sustainability programme has three
focus areas:
Maximise our impact…

Minimise our footprint…

Leave a positive legacy…

Find out more about our sustainability strategy.
http://www.volvooceanrace.com/en/the-future/sustainability.html

SCIENCE
At the same time, a Scientific Programme is being made possible thanks to the support of Volvo Cars and a
scientific consortium including NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration), JCOMMOPS
(IOC-UNESCO), Geomar and SubCtech. The teams will gather meteorological and oceanographic data as
they race through the most remote corners of the world's oceans, stretches of the globe that are often
inaccessible to the world's climate scientists.

OCEAN SUMMITS
A series of Ocean Summits will be held at a number of Race Villages around the world, and will form a key
part of our sustainability strategy, as they bring together decision makers and influencers from sport,
business, government, science, media and other stakeholders to inspire meaningful action.
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VOLVO
The Volvo Ocean Race has been the global sponsorship flagship of the Volvo Car Group and the Volvo
Group since the two companies took joint ownership of the Whitbread Round the World Race in 1998. For
the past two decades, Volvo have kept developing the race, both in terms of the competition itself and also
by taking ever greater advantage of the business benefits it offers. With its global scope, the Volvo Ocean
Race has become a superb platform for strengthening the brand not only for Volvo but also for the race
and team sponsors involved.
The Volvo Ocean Race is regarded as the toughest and most prestigious sporting competition of any kind
in the world. No other event tests people and equipment more extremely or requires such a combination of
individual skill, team work, engineering excellence, technological capability and pure guts. This year's race
will focus on sustainability and outline the need to improve the health of our seas. As a brand, Volvo has
always put people at the center of its business. Its products are handled by people, and this is why our core
values of quality, safety and care for the environment connect so well with the Volvo Ocean Race.
The Volvo Group employs about 95,000 people, has production facilities in 18 countries and sales in more
than 190 markets. With the products and services we provide, the society we live in can function better.
Through our trucks, buses, construction equipment, engines and services – our customers can drive growth
and sustainable development. At Volvo Group we all share the mission – Driving prosperity through
transport solutions.
Volvo Car Group has 34,200 Employees, and sold 534,332 vehicles 2016.Volvo cars are mainly developed
in Sweden, and are manufactured in Sweden, Belgium, China and as of 2018 also in the USA. There are
also assembly plants in India and Malaysia. The car range covers the SUV, cross country, estate and sedan
segments.
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Contact:

Team Contacts:

General enquiries
press@volvooceanrace.com

General enquiries

Volvo Ocean Race S.L.U.
Muelle nº10 de Levante
Puerto de Alicante
03001 Alicante, Spain

Team AkzoNobel
teamakzonobel@mallory-group.com
Team Brunel
bart@teambrunel.com
Dongfeng Race Team

volvooceanrace.com

julia@dongfengraceteam.com
MAPFRE
desafiomapfre@infosailing.net
Sun Hung Kai / Scallyway
kim@pyshk.hk
Turn The Tide on Plastic
emily@deecaffari.com
Vestas 11th Hour Racing
tjomc@vestas.com
aghezzi@team11thhourracing.com
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